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At the time of writing [1 April 2020], there have been 859 556
confirmed cases of covid-19 and 42 332 deaths.1 The epidemic
has so far been controlled partially by national mobilisation of
healthcare resources, but shortage of resources is of grave
concern in other, especially developing, countries affected later
by covid-19, underscoring global health inequalities.2

Many countries are currently using a household based prevention
model, which usually includes mandatory self-quarantine of
people who have travelled to high risk places. This model can
be fragile and limited, especially for socially disadvantaged
people, who are poor, isolated, and undereducated. The
wellbeing of family members can also be compromised
indirectly, even if they do not get the disease. In the rural area
of Hubei, a 17 year old boy with cerebral palsy, whose single
father was placed in a quarantine facility for possible covid-19
infection, was found dead after six days of being left alone at
home.3

The socioeconomic gradient in health can also be seen in higher
socioeconomic groups. In Hong Kong, in the earlier stage of
the outbreak, there was inadequate government support for
healthcare professionals. A specialist had to pay out of pocket
to rent a hotel room for self-quarantine to protect his family
members; healthcare staff of lower ranking, however, might not
be able to afford that.4 We need to be cautious of similar
situations in other countries.

The socioeconomic gradient in health extends beyond people
in lower socioeconomic groups to their family members and to
those in higher socioeconomic positions. Attention should be
focused not only on people with the disease but on a whole
population health prevention strategy that promotes good public
hygiene practices. Disease specific health literacy is also
essential.
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